Field oriented control strategy for IPMSM for electric vehicle is analyzed considering the different operation conditions of elective vehicle. Maximum torque/current control and flux weakening control strategy based on voltage feedback compensation for demagnetizing current are adopted for IPMSM and SVPWM technology establishes motor control system. The Venucia Chenfeng 2014 version Lingfeng electric vehicle is the study subject carrier, ACR and ASR double closed-loop control used for simulation analysis and illustrate that this control system applied to electric vehicle drive system has small torque ripple and good static and dynamic response characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
The development of drive motor of electric vehicle is mainly restricted by control of drive system and effective energy management. Modern control methods for control system of electric vehicle drive include FOC which has been widely applied to electric vehicles with its excellent control performance.
The external characteristic curve of drive motor of electric vehicles mainly includes constant torque zone and constant power zone. The rotor of IPMSM has asymmetrical distribution of rotor magnetic circuit, which would make it easy to improve the overload capacity and the power density of the motor when such torque is used. When the motor runs at high speed, the reluctance torque can be used properly so as to realize easily the speed adjustment by flux weakening and the motor can run at the constant power zone, thus meeting the motor conditions.
It is required that the motor control system should match the working characteristics, so different control strategies are adopted in different operation stages to control the motor with stable running, small torque ripple and fine speed regulation performance.
VECTOR CONTROL STRATEGY FOR PMSM

Control Strategy for PMSM Below the Base Speed
When the electric vehicle runs normally on the road, the resistance it is subject to is mainly rolling resistance, acceleration resistance, gradient resistance and air resistance. When the vehicle runs in the condition like start and loaded climbing, the motor at this time shall have sufficient torque to overcome the above resistance. When the vehicle traveling speed is low, the motor runs at the constant torque zone and the rotation is below the rated rotation.
As for IPMSM analysis, it is better to adopt the control strategy of MTPA. This current control strategy is to control the stator current when the motor outputs the given torque so that the value is the minimum. Since the d-axis inductance Ld is different from q-axis inductance Lq(Ld<L q ). When the stator current reduces, the torque output capacity of system unit current is increased, which is able to reduce the loss of motor stator copper and inverter and decrease the load and cost of the whole drive control system. The core step for designing the maximum torque/current controller is to calculate the optimal combination of the d-axis and q-axis current so that maximum torque can be obtained when the stator current is at certain output. The MTPA control principle in FOC strategy of IPMSM is shown in Figure. 1. The function solved with the partial derivative: 
Partial derivative is sought for id, iq and λ with above formula to 0 and we get.id and iq is as follows:
Substitute ( 
When the electric vehicle runs with high speed, no large electromagnetic torque is needed, the motor works in constant power zone and the motor rotation is above rated rotation. When the current reaches the limit, if the control strategy is not changed, the motor speed will become saturate, so flux weakening control strategy is adopted: the d-axis current and q-axis current are distributed reasonably so that when the filed is weakened, the motor can reach higher rotation and realize the speed regulation by weakening magnet.
The basic idea of speed regulation by flux weakening is to simulate the magnet regulation control method for separately excited DC motor. In order to realize the IPMSM magnet weakening control, the following formula must be met:
The PMSM stator voltage is:
Where: ρ salient rate, defined as / .
Set one group of data for target d-axis current id in the filed oriented control. This group of data is negative and negative big value is taken with the rise of motor rotation. The demagnetizing current of d-axis is set reversely so that the demagnetizing effect exists continuously to maintain the balance of voltage variation. Its control block diagram is as follows: As for the PI controller, the voltage difference passes, since its role is to compensate for the demagnetizing current change, it is set that only integration of PI control is workable and the outgoing demagnetizing current amplitude is properly limited. Due to reluctance torque exists, the MTPA control is adopted when the electric vehicle works in the conditions like start, overtaking and loaded climbing in order to optimize the motor efficiency. When the vehicle travels with high speed, the traveling resistance is not large, the torque requirements are not daunting, and the motor is in the constant power zone, so flux weakening control based on voltage feedback maximum input power is adopted. Its control simulation model is shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . ACR and ASR controllers in IPMSM drive control system of electric vehicles are double closed loop control system, the external and internal loops being speed loop and current loop respectively. The Venucia Chenfeng 2014 version Lingfeng electric vehicle is taken as the study carrier of application of drive control strategy. Different FOC strategies are adopted for drive control system due to the difference of operation conditions of electric vehicles. The operation conditions such as no-load start, load start, acceleration/deceleration process and high speed of IPMSM for electric vehicles are simulated and analyzed. The experiment purpose is to observe the dynamic and static response of the motor output with the change of torque instruction value. Apply 142N·m load start to motor till 2000rpm and jump the torque to torque to 60N·m at 0.8s; meanwhile, it is required that the target rotation should reach the rated rotation of 4500rpm.
SIMULATION ANALYSIS OF CONTROL SYSTEM
According to Figure. 6, the acceleration performance of motor rotation can well suit the current load no matter it is with high load or low load, which is the advantage of MTPA control and can make the unit current produce the maximum torque. In terms of the torque wave shape, the motor working zone is apparent. During acceleration of 0~2000rpm, since the target maximum rotation is smaller than rated rotation of 3000rpm, the motor is working in the constant torque zone; then at 0.8s, the motor load reduces suddenly to 90N·m and the motor rotation is required to reach 4500rpm, the target maximum rotation is larger than the rated rotation at this time; at about 0.85s, the motor enters the flux weakening control zone and arrives at the constant power area. The road conditions for electric vehicles are complicated and varied. As for 35kw PMSM for electric vehicle of Venucia Chenfeng, the vector control strategy for built-in permanent magnet synchronous motor is quite suitable for this type of vehicle in terms of large load start with rated rotation, acceleration stability and high speed traveling above rated rotation.
CONCLUSIONS
Analyzed the drive system of PMSM for electric vehicle, Matlab/ simulink is adopted to establish the simulation model of space vector control system and it is verified by experiment. The simulation results show that the control system designed for electric vehicles is endowed with advantages like fine dynamic and static performance, highly sinusoidal output current and meeting operation conditions of the vehicle.
